
We are thrilled you are interested in auditioning for a special part in this year’s musical 
L.O.S.T.  It is our hope that everyone who auditions will have a role to play in making this a 
special presentation this year. The solo and speaking parts do not have to be memorized for 
the audition. However, auditioning with a part memorized always helps in having a great 
audition experience. Campers who are rising 2nd - 3rd grade (as of Sept. 2018) may audition 
for solos only. Campers who are rising 4th - 6th grade may audition for solos and acting roles. 
Priority is always given to the older Campers who may have fewer years to be apart of SMAC. 

SINGING PARTS 
Listed on the back are some solos from which to choose in preparing for your singing audition. 
Please use your Musical CD and Book to prepare. You may also prepare a solo not from the 
musical (but might still be asked to sing something from the musical). NOTE: Having your song(s) 
memorized can make for a better audition. All solos will need to be memorized before Camp 
begins. 

ACTING/SPEAKING ROLES 
This year, there are 6 MAIN CHARACTER roles most of which can be played by either a boy or 
girl. Depending on the number of those auditioning, there’s the possibility of adding other 
MINOR CHARACTERS (It is our goal to give everyone who auditions some part to play). Campers 
should come prepared to read the part of their choice. However, by auditioning, we’ll assume 
that you’ll be willing to play any role in the musical. Therefore, you may be asked to read other 
parts during the audition. 
 If you are given a major acting role, you will automatically be enrolled in the MAIN 
ACTORS’ WORKSHOP Exploration during Camp. You might also be asked to take part in 
additional rehearsals (these dates/times will be communicated to you) before and/or during 
Camp week. Those who receive a MINOR acting role would be free to sign-up for any 
Exploration Class in your age group. All actors are expected to have ALL their speaking parts 
memorized before Camp begins. We will be looking for those Campers who have put time and 
effort into their audition because…having a role in a musical takes lots of hard work!

MAIL FORM TO         SCAN AND EMAIL FORM TO       REGISTER ONLINE 
Greystone Baptist Church                 mike.eller@greystonechurch.org      www.greystonechurch.org 
Summer Music & Arts Camp        
7509 Lead Mine Rd.    
Raleigh, NC 27615

‘ 18
Camper’s Name  _______________________________________   Date  ______________________ 
 I’m interested in:              Solo                Acting/Speaking Role (rising 4-6 graders only)

OFFICE ONLY        

        DATE FORM RECEIVED ________________   



TRY ONE OF THESE SOLOS…   You may also prepare your own solo to audition 

     Song Title        Page(s)         Measures     CD Track     

TRY ONE OF THESE CHARACTERS…   Auditions will focus on scenes 1 and 2 

    Main Characters  Description 

SOLOS…Take time to listen through the musical to get an idea of how the solo sounds. This 
might help you better know which solo may fit you the very best. 
ACTING ROLES…Take time to listen through the musical to get an idea of the personalities 
of each character. This might help you better know which characters fit you the very best. 

Having a solo or acting role is a both a privilege and a commitment.

1. Look to the Light 23 - 25 measures 4 - 35 Track #5

2. Gonna Build My House 32 - 34 measures 8 - 29 Track #7

3. We Believe* 70 - 72 measures 4 - 20 Track #13

    *We may use this opening chorus, written for choir, as a solo

4. You Found Me 79 - 80 measures 9 - 23 Track #15

Captain* “Captain Pike” — Leader of the voyage.

Guppy* Captain’s main helper. A sailer always willing to pitch in.

Mr. Waters Husband to Sweetie — A sophisticated older couple on vacation.

Mrs. Waters (“Sweetie”) Mr. Waters’ wife — Enjoys the finer luxuries of life.

Sandy* Sandy C. Coast — a professional person looking for a quick trip 
before the next meeting.

Gator* Al A. Gator — A sports adventurer who is always looking on the 
wild side of things.

   *Can be played by a boy or girl

IMPORTANT NOTE: MUSICAL EDITED! 
Please note that the version of the musical L.O.S.T. that we’ll be doing for Camp this year has rewritten 
scenes and will exclude certain characters. The list of characters we’ll be using is given below. As well, 
we’ll not be doing all the songs on the CD in light of offering an abbreviated version of the musical.


